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CCOPC & FIRST LIGHT UPDATE 

Infrastructure
Improvements 

In Summer 2021
we were able to
invest in the
outdoor space

on the Bannerman Street side
of the building. New fencing,
sods, planting and raised beds
were installed to increase the
functionality of the space
while also providing additional
programming opportunities
for both housing tenants and
members of the community.
In Summer 2022 we look
forward to replacing windows
and doors on this side of the
facility in addition to making
some adjustments to the floor
plan for improved circulation.   

Affordable
Housing Portfolio 

In 2021 we
dramatically
increased the
amount of

First Light and CCOPC continue to work together in an
effort to sustain the facility at 81 Cochrane Street while
providing valuable programs and services to the
community. Our operating agreement entered its third
year in January 2022, and we look forward to continued
cooperation and collaboration between both organizations.

While there were several challenging months that forced
the Centre to close during this year of the pandemic, we
were fortunate to use that time to provide vaccination
clinics for housing tenants, staff, and regular users of the
building. The First Light team continued to provide
essential services to those living on site, while providing
virtual support to community via online programming. 

A bright light in our year was the donation of two pianos
from the Cochrane Street United Church congregation.
This afforded the opportunity to host two Indigenous
Artist Residency's to complete a painted piano project in
partnership With Business and Arts NL. Both pianos
continue to live in the facility to be enjoyed by all.  
 

support services made
available to tenants living at
42 Bannerman Street. First
Light's Indigenous Housing
Support Team grew to three
full time staff, which
increased our capacity to
provide ongoing
programming for tenants in
addition to weekly visits from
Eastern Health's harm
reduction nursing team. 

Event Spaces


